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FOR THE POD NETWORK 
29TH ANNUAL CoNFERENCE 
NoVEMBER 4·7, 2004, 
MoNTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA 
We invite you to come to historic and charming Montreal this fall to engage in a program focused on culture , communica-
tion and creativite at the twenty-ninth annual conference of The Professional and Organizational Development Network in 
Higher Education. 
At our conference you can share your ideas, experience, research, and practice with colleagues who are interested in the 
improvement of higher education at the level of individuals, courses and curricula, and institutions. We know that to be 
successful , efforts to innovate and adapt need to take into account the cultural context, the critical role of language, and a 
measured dose of creativity. But how do we identify the various cultu res within our institutions? How do we foster effec-
tive communication strategies in the classroom and on our campuses? How can we increase our own or others' creative 
potential? Where are we today, and where might our institutions and our professions be in the future? 
For the registration form as well as detailed hotel and travel information, visit the conference 2004 link on the POD web-
site at http://www.podnetwork.org/. 
« Culture, communication, creativite: 
Innovation et adaptation en enseignement superieur » 
A titre tres exceptionnel , le congres annuel de POD network a lieu cette annee a Montreal. Afin de profiter pleinement de 
ce grand evenement voue aux meilleurs pratiques et aux innovations dans le domaine de Ia pedagogie collegiale et uni-
versitaire, nous vous invitons a vous inscrire aux activites du congres (voir le site web pour les details). Le POD Network 
innove cette annee en incluant parmi ses 150 sessions quelques presentations en langue frangaise . 
Conference Schedule 
Pre-conference sessions begin Thursday, November 4, at 8:30 a.m . Concurrent sessions begin the morning of Friday, 
November 5, and run through Sunday morning, November 7. A concluding plenary session based on your ideas about 
future directions and challenges of educational development will run from 11 :00 a.m. until noon on Sunday. So plan to stay 
until the conclusion of the conference for maximum learning, networking, and communication! 
Keynote Speaker 
Dr. James Downey, Professor, English Language & Literature, and Director, Centre for the Advancement of Co-operative 
Education, University of Waterloo 
"Culture, Communication, and Creativity in University Teaching and Learning" 
James Downey began his academic career at Carleton University in Ottawa where he taught and published in his field of 
scholarly specialization (eighteenth century literature) , and held several administrative posts, including President protem-
pore. He was President and Vice-Chancellor of the University of New Brunswick from 1980 until 1990 and President of 
the University of Waterloo from 1993 until 1999. Dr. Downey is a past Chair of the Council of Ontario Universities as well 
as the Association of Commonwealth Universities. Over the past five years, his activities have included being a visiting 
professor at the University of Georgia's Institute for Higher Education, conducting an annual seminar for new Canadian 
university presidents, and editing a special issue of Innovative Higher Education on leadership and organizational change 
in universities. Dr. Downey has received several honorary degrees and is an Officer of the Order of Canada. 
Plenary Speaker 
Dr. Milton D. Hakel, Professor of Psychology and Ohio Board of Regents Eminent Scholar in Industrial and Organizational 
Psychology, Bowling Green State University 
"Shaping Change by Applying the Science of Learning in Universities" 
Milton Hake! was a faculty member of the Ohio State University for many years, chaired the Psychology Department at the 
University of Houston, and joined Bowling Green State University in 1991 as a specialist in industrial and organization psy-
chology. At Bowling Green, he has served as interim head of the Institute for Psychological Research and Application, 
worked with student assessment, and chaired the committee that developed the Academic Plan. He is currently working 
on the development of electronic portfolios for students. Dr. Hakel has won international recognition for the quality of his 
' "'cliolaily accompltstnnents-anc:Horhts-teadership-irrprofessional--a:ssodations. 
Conference Workshops and Sessions 
Both new and experienced educational developers will find pre-conference workshops of interest. The workshops include: 
. Getting Started in Faculty and TA Development 
. Conflict Management for Enhancing Diversity, Fostering Creativity, and Improving Communication 
. Aligning the Curriculum through Assessment 
. Structuring Problem-Solving to Promote Student Creativity Using Games and Simulations in Higher Education 
· Training GTAs and New Faculty: A Collaborative Approach 
More than 150 concurrent sessions, roundtables, and posters will be offered at this year's conference. Representative top-
ics include: 
. Promoting Deep Learning: Ways Faculty Developers Can Assist Faculty 
. What Graduate Students Want: Assessing Professional Development Needs 
. Using Cooperative Games to Promote Learning 
. Se perfectionner en formation en ligne: une experience personnalisee 
· Tailoring Faculty Development Programs to Faculty Career Stages 
· Research into Diversity, Diversity into Research 
· From Teacher to Teacher-Scholar: Communicating Cultural Change 
· Starting Faculty Development Programs at Small Colleges 
· If You Build It, Will They Come: Virtual Faculty Development Teaching 
· Fostering a Scholarship of Faculty Development 
New this year, we are providing a special track for university administrators. Administrators are invited to meet Dr. Downey 
for a roundtable conversation after his keynote address on Friday morning and then to participate in a special session led 
by Devorah Lieberman, Marilyn Leach, and Dee Fink. Be sure to invite the academic administrators from your college or 
university! 
Also new this year are case studies, submitted by POD members, which will act as catalysts for discussions at roundtable 
sessions. They will focus on the challenges that we face and the critical decisions that we are called to make on a daily 
basis on our own campuses 
Other features of the conference include sessions based on books read in advance by participants, a job fair, and a mate-
rials and resource fair. 
Sites and Excursions 
You can enjoy the many sites of Montreal, often just by stepping outside the Hotel. The Hyatt Regency is located within 
walking distance of many museums, art galleries, restaurants, shopping centres, and historic Old Montreal. We have also 
planned a limited number of educational excursions to allow you to network with colleagues while learning about some of 
the highlights of the Montreal area . 
. Take a classic city bus tour to see Notre Dame Basilica, Olympic Stadium, and Mount Royal Park 
. See the Canadian premiere of the Australian play, Burnt Piano 
. Visit a sugar shack to enjoy hay rides, a feast featuring maple syrup, and Quebec folk music 
. Go on a nature tour of the Montreal area's ecologically significant sites 
See the conference program at http://atech2.wku.edu/skuhlens/podsubmit/program/index.html. 
2004 POD Conference 
Register Early! 
The discounted early-bird registration is due by September 30, 2004. For further information or 
questions contact the POD office: 
The POD Network 
P.O. Box 271370 
Fort Collins, CO 80527-1370 
(970) 377-9269 
(970) 377-9282 - Fax 
e-mail - podnetwork@podweb.org 
URL- http://podnetwork.org 
Culture. 
Communication . 
Creativite 
